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Friday , December 1st, from 6-9pm will 
be an evening of shopping and enter-
tainment along Hayes and neighboring 

streets. Many merchants will be having live 
entertainment within their shops, as well as 
refreshments. In keeping with their traditional 
support for the neighborhood, many stores 
will also have silent auction items and/or 
donation boxes, with all proceeds going to 
Hayes Valley Community Partners.

President’s Column
By Paul Olsen

Time has flown by. It seems we were just vol-
unteering at John Muir before classes start-

ed, and now we’ve set the clocks back and 
Halloween is behind us. There are many things 
in store for the neighborhood, even as many 
accomplishments have been made. Very 
important to the neighborhood is the passage 
of the Market/Octavia Plan. Over 6 years of 
input from people throughout the Plan area 
have been incorporated into this document, 
now being considered by the Planning 
Commission. Please see the article on page 3 
for more details.

This issue contains information on many 
different items in and around our neighbor-
hood. I would like to single out one, and add 
my personal thanks to all who participated 
in the first-ever Hayes Valley Neighborhood 
Association/Hayes Valley Community Partners 
awards event on October 29th. I was very 
proud to represent the organization before 
friends, neighbors, representatives from com-
munity organizations, city agencies and the 
Mayor’s office, as well as Supervisor Ross 
Mirkarimi and Assemblyman Mark Leno.

While many proclamations and certificates 
were awarded to organizations and individuals 
throughout the area, I felt the biggest award 
was the involvement of those participating in 
the effort. Those attending represented every 
facet of our neighborhood (and beyond), and it 
was truly inspiring to be in one place with such 
a stellar group.

While not everyone can be as involved as some, 
we can all at least be members of the neighbor-
hood organization, provided with information 
and given a voice in decisions. If you haven’t 

This festive annual event brings out neighbors 
and others to see Holiday offerings in the 
shops, eat at local restaurants and participate 
in our sense of community. Other planned 
activities include a gospel choir strolling, carol 
singing at Patricia’s Green, cookies and hot 
chocolate at the Green, and the SFFD fire truck 
collecting donated toys.

Let’s all get out, have a good time, and support 
our merchants!

17th Annual Merchants’ Block Party
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Happy participants in the Hayes Valley Community Partners Halloween Festivities at Patricia’s Green.  
See article on Page 4 for a description of upcoming events.
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Continued on page 2

save the Date!
November 30th HVNA 
Meeting topics...

n Market/Octavia Plan set for adoption
n Linden Street conversion to a “living street”
n 4 freeway parcels for sale at market rate
n Parcel Q (Oak and Octavia), designated for 

the developmentally disabled
n Parcel G (next to the Performing Arts 

Garage), slated for supportive housing for 
the formerly homeless.

Please come and participate!
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Upcoming Opportunities
Is it too soon to think about summer? Maybe 
not. Youth in the area are invited to think 
about enrolling in a sailing program in 2007! 
There will be an orientation on March 25 from 
2–5pm which would be a great event to bring 
some kids to and give them a taste of sailing. 
Scholarships may be available. There will be 
classes throughout Spring and Summer 2007. 
The program is offered through San Francisco 
State University’s Recreation and Leisure 
Study’s Department. Plan ahead. More infor-
mation will be available in January.

NERt and Neighborliness

NERT (Neighborhood Emergency Response 
Team) reminds us that we should review the 
contents of our Earthquake Kits periodically. 
What better time than as we approach the 
holidays? Take the time now to ensure you 
have the proper supplies of canned food, 
protein bars, water and other ingredients. As 
you rotate your food supplies, consider 
donating the current contents to those in need. 
In this way, we continue a NERT principle of 
neighbors helping neighbors.

The next NERT meeting is Thursday, 
November 30th at 6pm, in the community 
room at Hayes Valley South Apts, 403 Rose 
Street. Plan to go from there to the HVNA 
meeting just 3 blocks away at 7pm.

From page 1

already, please clip the membership form on 
page 6, and mail it in with a check. Our mem-
bership year has already started, and no one 
should be left out. We appreciate your involve-
ment and support!

I look forward to seeing you around the ‘hood, 
and at our very important November 30th 
meeting.

By Frances Neagley

It was a beautiful day - the sun was shining 
and there was a slight breeze. The setting 
was equally beautiful – Jim Warshell and 

Gail Baugh’s house on Hayes Street. The occa-
sion was special – a benefit celebrating the 
efforts of Hayes Valley Community Partners 
and Hayes Valley Neighborhood Association, 
and the 50th birthday of Richard Johnson. 
Assemblyman Mark Leno, Supervisor Bevan 
Duffy, Supervisor Ross Mirkarimi and other 
friends of Hayes Valley sponsored the event.

There was music and singing from Rhett Stuart, 
Horus Jack Tolson and Evilla Campbell. Food 
showcased local chefs from Absinthe, Arlequin, 
Café Grillade, Frjtes Belgium Fries, Paul K, 
Patxi’s, Lovejoy’s Tea Room and Market Street 
Safeway. Lynne Winslow and Associates helped 
organize the event and provided the wine. 
Floral arrangements were done by Torryne 
Choate, and the setting couldn’t have been 
nicer. Costumes by Mario Chacon added dra-
matic flair to the festivities.

There were proclamations and certificates of 
appreciation from the Assembly, the Mayor 

and the Board of Supervisors in recognition of 
all the work done by HVNA and Hayes Valley 
Community Partners as well as special recogni-
tion for Richard Johnson and his involvement 
in the neighborhood. Further recognition from 
government agencies was given to Ms Ruby 
Johnson and the Western Addition Drill Team, 
and to Hayes Valley Neighborhood Parks Group.

All in all, it was a wonderful afternoon cele-
brating the neighborhood and the community. 
The money raised will benefit both Hayes 
Valley Community Partners and Hayes Valley 
Neighborhood Organization. (Photos from the 
event are available on our website: 
www.hayesvalleysf.org)

Hayes Valley Comes together 
to Rejoice, Reflect & Reward
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Ms Evilla Campbell’s closing song at the event

Earlier this year, a PTA was formed at John 
Muir Elementary School, the first time in at 
least 50 years (and maybe ever!) there has been 
a PTA at our neighborhood school. Since then, 
working with members of HVNA and Hayes 
Valley Community Partners, several successful 
volunteer workdays and fundraisers have taken 
place. With tremendous help from the 
California PUC, determined neighbors and 
local merchants, the PTA is off to a great start 
supporting our kids.

Did you know that about 50% of the students 
at John Muir are Hispanic? Did you know that 
neighborhood volunteers, and others, have re-
painted the interior of the school? Did you 
know that the kids at the school have partici-
pated in a Halloween poster contest, and with 
help from the PTA everyone participating 
received a gift or award? Did you know that 
teachers at the school need your help with sup-

plies and other items in order for our kids to 
get the best possible education? Well, now you 
know! For more details about the PTA at John 
Muir, and their wish list, visit the HVNA web-
site, www.hayesvalleysf.org 

You don’t have to be a parent to join the PTA, 
you just have to care about the kids and school 
in your neighborhood. Come to the next PTA 
meeting on December 7th at 4pm, at John 
Muir Elementary School, Page and Webster. 
Thank you for your support.

PtA Update

Did you know that 
neighborhood volunteers, 

and others, have re-painted 
the interior of the school?
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In two separate award ceremonies held last 
month, the collaborative effort surrounding 

the removal of the Central Freeway and the 
building of Octavia Boulevard was honored by 
local organizations.

San Francisco Beautiful gave the effort the 
Friedel Klussmann award for 2006, its highest 
honor, singling out Robin Levitt, Jose Luis 
Moscovitch, Alan Jacobs and Elizabeth 
McDonald as representatives of the groups and 
individuals who came together to remove an 
unsafe structure fostering crime in its shadows 
and replaced it with a tree-lined boulevard and 
a park which every day draws a wide variety of 
people from throughout the area.

The Metropolitan Transportation Commission 
honored the same effort in a ceremony before 
their October meeting, presenting HVNA, the 
SF Transportation Authority and DPW with 
their Grand Award for 2006. In a fitting tribute, 
a portion of their ceremony featured a video 
which was filmed at the memorial for Patricia 
Walkup which was held on Patricia’s Green in 
September.

As Paul Olsen, HVNA President, paraphrased 
in his remarks, Patricia was fond of saying that 

ordinary people can accomplish extraordinary 
things. That this extraordinary partnership, 
and accomplishment, received these honors is 
one more bit of proof. Starting with an idea, 
many individuals and agencies came together 
as never seen before, and we are the better for 
it. The idea, and the attention to detail in its 
implementation, shows what we can do together.

Congratulations to everyone in the neighbor-
hood, and the region, who voted, organized, 
volunteered, attended meetings and have done 
so many things in support of improving the 
neighborhood. Thank you!

Collaboration  
Rewarded

Photo: Paul O
lsen

Market & Octavia Plan 
Adoption Hearings
By Jason Henderson

The Planning Commission has begun its public 
hearings on the Market and Octavia Better 
Neighborhoods Plan. The first several hearings 
have been well attended and there is strong 
momentum for adopting the plan. Dozens of 
local residents spoke in favor of adoption on 
September 28th and October 26th and the 
hearings were very cordial and thoughtful. 
There has been much positive discussion of 
how beneficial this plan will be for Hayes 
Valley residents, as well as the important prece-
dence this plan has for the rest of the City’s 
planning process. Opposition to the plan has 
been mild and narrowly focused. Criticisms 
are limited to specific parcels or collections of 
parcels, and not levied at the plan. In fact, most 

“opponents” praise the overall plan. While this 
is a very good sign, HVNA has been actively 
reaching out to several other neighborhood 
groups to assuage minor concerns and to sup-
port efforts to strengthen historic preservation 
controls in the plan. 

HVNA’s Transportation and Planning 
Committee is meeting regularly to discuss the 
plan, and will continue to critically engage in a 
constructive and progressive dialogue with our 
neighbors, planning staff, and the planning 
commission to ensure this plan is enthusiasti-
cally adopted and becomes meaningful. In the 
meantime, the public hearings will continue 
with forthcoming “time certain” dates set for 
6pm on November 9th, 16th, and December 
7th. Please plan on attending at least one of 
these meetings and expressing enthusiastic 
support for this bold and innovative plan. The 
final hearing at the Planning Commission is 
scheduled for December 7th, and the plan will 
then move to the Board of Supervisors for final 
adoption, likely in early 2007. The HVNA 
meeting on November 30th will include a pre-
sentation by Planning staff, one week prior to 
the last scheduled meeting of the Commission.

For more details see: http://www.sfgov.org/site/
planning_index.asp?id=25188#plan and to get 
involved with the HVNA Transportation & 
Planning Committee contact Jason Henderson 
at jhenders@sbcglobal.net

Walk to school Day
By students at John Muir Elementary School

October 4th was Walk to School Day, and our 
local elementary school joined this global 
effort to reinforce the importance of getting 
children to school safely. Health Advocate 
Mildred Hale was the organizer at John Muir. 
Besides the students who walk each day, the 
students who ride the school buses also partic-
ipated. The busses dropped the students off 2 
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blocks from school (at Laguna and Page Streets). 
Teachers, staff members, parents and commu-
nity members met the school buses at 8:11am 
and walked all the students to school. Staff 
from DPT participated in this event along 
with Supervisor Ross Mirkarimi and SFPD 
Officer Deely.

In the US, more students die as a result of 
motor vehicle accidents than from any disease. 
Almost a fourth of those are pedestrians. While 
walking and riding bikes to school keeps chil-
dren healthy and alert, we need to be sure there 
are safe routes for our kids. This global effort 
to focus on the needs for safe routes was sup-
ported by the neighborhood, reminiscent of 
the effort to spotlight child safety on the first 
day of the school year. 

Please be aware that there are many children in 
the neighborhood who walk or ride their bikes 
to school. Pay particular attention while driving 
in the area surrounding Page and Webster Streets.

In another example of collaboration being rewarded, 
Assemblyman Mark Leno presents Richard Johnson 
with a Certificate of Recognition from the California 
State Assembly at the Rejoice, Reflect and Reward event.
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live gospel Video 
Performance
n The San Francisco Western Addition Drill 
Team will perform in a live Gospel video per-
formance, “The Crave to Praise” on Saturday, 
November 18th at 7:30pm. The performance 
will be at the Berkeley Community Theatre, 
Allston and MLK Way, in Berkeley.

A highlight of many of our local events, the 
Western Addition Drill Team is an active 
member of Hayes Valley Community Partners. 
They urge all neighbors, friends and members 
of community organizations to come out and 
show support for this great youth group. The 
Spirit of Praise is Upon Me in Dance - one of 
the best Praise dance performances you will 
experience. Tickets are $25 and are available in 
advance. For more information, contact Ms 
Ruby at 552-4964, or Mr Jimmy Williams at 
510-825-6496.

SF Western Addition Drill Team at a recent performance

Photo: Ruby Johnson

The Fifth Season of Fostering a Safe and 
Caring Holiday Season 2006 is upon us 
and we began the annual event with the 

recent 2nd Annual Safe Halloween in Hayes 
Valley. Community members of all ages had a 
choice of four locations to visit and each site 
offered different activities. This marks the sec-
ond year we have opened our neighborhood 
parks and community centers to community 
members to enjoy face painting, story telling, 
free candy, playing games, hearing music and 
making s’mores under the stars. As with all the 
events that the Hayes Valley Community 
Partners (HVCP) sponsor throughout the year, 
the mission is to bring neighbors together to 
foster a safe and caring community for all.

The next scheduled event for the 2006 season 
is the Giving Voice to the Season Thanksgiving 
Dinner and Talent Show on Sunday November 
19th starting at 10 am. The event was started 
by Pastor Gillette of the Valley Christian 
Fellowship of San Francisco several years ago 
and returns this year to the Church’s home at 
738 Hayes. The day will start with a communi-
ty dinner, church service and conclude with a 
talent show. As in the past two years, this is an 
event where HVCP joins with faith-based 
groups to bring our community together to 
give thanks. For more information contact 
Pastor Gillette at 863-8977.

The HVCP, of which HVNA is a partner, is a 
collaboration of community members, city 
departments, and non-profits. Our mission is 
to provide community events that bring 
neighbors together to foster a more safe and 
caring community. All through 2006 we held 
events ranging from a Black History event, 
Community Day at Koshland Park, monthly 
park cleanups, National Night Out. Members 
recently were involved in creating the John 
Muir PTA, participated in two John Muir 
Elementary School volunteer days, and just 
held the 2nd Annual Safe Halloween in Hayes 
Valley. To achieve our mission we strive to add 
both new partners and add to our yearly 
calendar of community events that lead to a 
better quality of live for all. This year we added 
the International High School, SF School 
Volunteers and the newly formed John Muir 

Hayes Valley Community Partners Celebrates its

Fifth season of goodwill
By Richard Johnson

PTA. Donations, which are tax deductible, are 
always appreciated. To make a donation, 
contact Richard Johnson at 
safety@hayesvalleysf.org. 

December will be filled with a month of 
community events.

The month starts with the 17th Annual 
Hayes Valley Merchants Block Party 
December 1st from 6–9pm featuring the 2nd 
Annual Giving Voice to the Season 
Community Sing Along at Patricia’s Green in 
Hayes Valley (Hayes and Octavia). All mer-
chants on Hayes Street between Laguna and 
Franklin and side streets of Laguna, Octavia 
and Gough between Fell and Grove invite the 
community to come shop, enjoy food, drink, 
and music and participate in a silent auction to 
benefit HVCP. Once again this year, there will 
be a SFFD toy drop off for children in need 
located at Hayes & Octavia. HVNA members 
will be providing cookies and hot chocolate at 
the Green again this year.

Fifth Annual Wreath and Card Making 
event by partner Hayes Valley Neighborhood 
Parks Group. The event will be located at the 
Hayes Valley South Community Room, 403 
Rose St, on December 9th from 1–3pm. Come 
join community members as we come together 
for an afternoon of wreath and card making to 
distribute to community members. Food, drink 
and supplies will be provided. It’s a great chance 
to work with the kids as they make cards, and 
wreaths, for others in the community.

Fifth annual food giveaway on December 
21st and 22nd to community members recom-
mended by their peers for building a safe and 
caring community. Last year we delivered over 
200 food boxes to families making a positive 
change in their community. Cards made by 
youth in the area will accompany each box.

Fifth annual Community luncheon will 
take place at the Korean American Center 
located at 745 Buchanan (at Grove) on 
December 23 from 11 am–3pm. Come join us 
as we bring our community together for a 
celebratory lunch, feature inspirational 
speakers and showcase talent in the ’hood. A 
toy give-away will follow at the Hayes Valley 
Playground located at Hayes & Buchanan.

Upcoming HVNA Meetings
Thursdays, 7pm 

Nov 30 • Jan 25

To advertise in this newsletter or submit 
ideas, articles and comments, please email 
voice@hayesvalleysf.org

The Hayes Valley Voice extends its gratitude 
to Print & Ship  1586 Market Street (at 
Franklin) for their generous support of our 
publication.
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379 Hayes Street
(415) 686-2789

www.roseglavin.com
■ ■

T H R O U G H
t h e

H A Y E S
O P T O M E T R Y

Dr. Thérèse C. Langille and Associates, Optometrists

529 Hayes Street, between Laguna and Octavia 
www.throughthehayes.com

415.553.6166 Phone 
415.553.6168 Fax

Expert eye exams, good-looking glasses 
& comfortable contacts, all in a relaxed setting.

Open: Tues, Wed, Thurs 11–7, Fri & Sat 10–6, Sunday 12–5

We are a Vision Service Plan provider
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HVNA Membership Form
Join Hayes Valley Neighborhood Association. Just return 
your completed form with a personal check made payable  
to Hayes Valley Neighborhood Association.

n Your information:
Name: ___________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Street: __________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________

State: _________ Zip: _______________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________

Mobile: __________________________________________________

Email (for HVNA use only):

_________________________________________________________

n Membership Levels:

® Renewing Membership ® New Membership
_______________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to: 
Hayes Valley Neighborhood Association

® Limited Income $15 ® Individual $25

® Families & Couples $35 ® Business $100

® Sponsor $100 ® Benefactor $250

n Areas of Interest:

Volunteers are welcome! Please indicate your areas of interest.

® Families and Children

® Neighborhood Beautification

® Neighborhood Safety

® Planning and Transportation

® Communications (Newsletter & Web site)

® Other:  ______________________________________________

n Return to:

Hayes Valley Neighborhood Association 
PO Box 423978 
San Francisco, CA 94142-3978

H V N a  M e M B e r s H I P  I N f O

✁

support HVNA 
Business Members
Absinthe

Advent Music Foundation

AF Evans

Alano Club

Arlequin Wine Merchant & 
Food to Go

Build, Inc

Café Grillades

Dottie’s True Blue Cafe

Gimme Shoes

Gruber & Gruber Properties

Charles Hemminger Associates

Horus School of Music

Ko-Ri, Inc

Kim Makoi, DC

Nancy Boy

National Center for International 
Studies

New College of California

Oak Hill Market

Octavia Lounge

openhouse

The Parsonage Bed & Breakfast

Paul K Restaurant

Pearl Investment Company

Anne Pincus, PhD.

Progress Foundation

Rossmann and Moore, LLP

Charles W Roth, CPA

Rs-UNIX Corporation

San Francisco Opera

Shizuo Holdings

Through the Hayes Optometry

West Bay Housing

Worldware

Zen Center

Zen Hospice Project

Bold type signifies those businesses 
supporting HVNA at the Benefactor 
Level. We thank them for that 
additional support.

HVNA Board of 
Directors
Hayes Valley Neighborhood 
Association 
PO Box 423978 
San Francisco, CA 94142-3978

Paul Olsen, President 
president@hayesvalleysf.org

Frances Neagley, Vice President 
vicepresident@hayesvalleysf.org

Warren Dewar, Treasurer

Richard Johnson, Membership Secretary  
membership@hayesvalleysf.org

Jason Henderson, Corresponding 
Secretary 
info@hayesvalleysf.org

Adam Millard-Ball, Recording Secretary

Ed Bedard

Gerri Hayes

Robin Levitt

Ali Kia Shabahangi

Jim Warshell

Sirena McCart, Associate

Horus Jack Tolson, Associate

HVNA Committees
Beautification 
Jim Warshell 
beauty@hayesvalleysf.org

Communications
Paul Olsen 
voice@hayesvalleysf.org

Families and Children
Richard Johnson 
safety@hayesvalleysf.org

Newsletter
Editor: Frances Neagley 
voice@hayesvalleysf.org

Layout: Karen Parry 
karen@blackgraphics.com

Public safety
Gail Baugh 
safety@hayesvalleysf.org

small Business task Force
Ed Bedard 
biztaskforce@hayesvalleysf.org

transportation and Planning 
Jason Henderson 
planning@hayesvalleysf.org
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PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER
A service of California Institute of Integral Studies

Caring and affordable counseling
for the Hayes Valley community.

The Psychological Services Center offers mind-body-spirit psychotherapy to individuals and couples, in a
safe and supportive setting exploring a wide range of life issues—emotional, interpersonal, psychological,

or spiritual. We have a multicultural staff to serve the needs of our diverse community.

CIIS at Fox Plaza, 1390 Ma rket St reet   Suite 111A
San Francisco, CA 94103
4 1 5 . 5 7 5 . 6 2 0 0 w w w. c i i s . e d u / c o u n s e l i n g

• Relationship and Family Co n c e rn s
• Life Tra n s i t i o n s / Crises
• Anxiety and St ress
• De p ression and Loneliness

• Personal Grow t h / Spiritual Issues
• Grief and Loss
• Sexuality/Body Image
• Occupational Co n c e rns/Choices
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11.11, saturday 11–2pm
Monthly Koshland Park Work Day 
Meet at Koshland Park basketball court 
Corner of Page and Buchana. Help make your 
park a clean, green and safe space. Contact info: 
Rebecca at rabozzelli@Yahoo.com or 987-0433

11.16, thursday 6pm
Planning Commission Hearings 
Room 400, City Hall 
Market/Octavia Plan hearing continue 
Contact info: http://www.sfgov.org/site/
planning_index.asp?id=25188#plan

11.19, sunday 10am–4pm
�th Annual Giving Voice to the Season 
Thanksgiving Dinner & Talent Show 
Valley Christian Fellowship, 738 Hayes 
(Between Buchanan & Webster) 
Contact Info: Pastor Gillette 863-8977

11.30, thursday 6–7pm
Hayes Valley NERT – Neighborhood 
Emergency Preparedness Team 
Emergency/Disaster Preparedness 
Meeting. Hayes Valley South Community 
Room 403 Rose (at Buchanan). 
Contact info: mail@hayesvalleynert.org

11.30, thursday 7–9pm
H.V.N.A. General Meeting 
7 Octavia (at Waller) 
Info: www.hayesvalleysf.org 
Topics: Market/Octavia Plan, Freeway Parcel 
Sales. Contact info: www.hayesvalleysf.org

decDecember 2006

12.01, Friday 6–9pm
1�th Annual Hayes Valley Merchants 
Block Party. Hayes Street between Laguna & 
Franklin, also Laguna, Octavia, Gough btwn Fell 
& Grove. Food, drinks, shopping, silent auction 
and 2nd annual Giving Voice to the Season 

“Community Sing Along” in Patricia’s Green. 
Contact information: safety@hayesvalleysf.org 

12.04, Monday 7–8pm
H.V.N.A. Public Safety Committee 
1st Monday of each Month 
Korean American Community Center 
745 Buchanan (at Grove) 
Contact info: safety@hayesvalleysf.org

12.06, Wednesday 7–9pm
District � Together 
1st Wednesday of each month 
Northern Police Community Room 
1125 Fillmore (at Turk), parking 
Contact info: www.sf5together.org

12.07, thursday 4–5pm
John Muir PTA Meeting 
380 Webster (at Oak) in parent room 
1st floor. Join faculty, students, parents  
and concerned community members as we  
partner to assure quality education for all 
children. Community Welcome. Contact 
information: 863-2514 or 
madelinebb@sbcglobal.net PTA Secretary

12.07, thursday 6–7pm
Northern District Police/Community 
Relations Forum
Work with police, city attorney & district 
attorney’s offices to find permanent solutions to 
ongoing safety issues. 2nd Thursday of each 
month 
Northern Police station, 1125 Fillmore 
(at Turk) Parking is available 
Contact info: Captain Dillon 614-3400

12.07, thursday 6pm
Planning Commission Adoption Hearing 
Room 400, City Hall 
Final adoption hearing for Market/Octavia Plan 
Contact info: 
http://www.sfgov.org/site/planning_index.
asp?id=25188#plan

12.09, saturday 1–3pm
�th Annual Wreath & Card Making Event
Hayes Valley South Community  
Room 403 Rose (at Buchanan). Community  
Welcome food, drink and supplies provided. 
Contact info: Rebecca at  
rabozzelli@Yahoo.com or 987-0433

12.23, saturday 11am–3pm
�th Annual Fostering a Safe and 
Caring Holiday Season �00�  
Community Luncheon and Toy Giveaway 
Korean American Community Center 
745 Buchanan (at Grove). Community  
Welcome. Contact Info: Richard Johnson 
safety@hayesvalleysf.org. 

janjanuary 2007

01.03, Wednesday 7–9pm
District � Together 
1st Wednesday of each month 
Northern Police Community Room 
1125 Fillmore (at Turk), parking 
Contact info: www.sf5together.org

01.08, Monday 7–8pm
H.V.N.A. Public Safety Committee 
Holiday Schedule. Korean American Community 
Center, 745 Buchanan (at Grove) 
Contact info: safety@hayesvalleysf.org

11.11, thursday 6–7pm
Northern District Police/Community 
Relations Forum
Work with police, city attorney & district 

attorney’s offices to find permanent solutions to 
ongoing safety issues. 2nd Thursday of each 
month. Northern Police station, 1125 Fillmore 
(at Turk) Parking is available 
Contact info: Captain Dillon 614-3400

01.11, thursday 4–5pm
John Muir PTA Meeting. 
380 Webster (at Oak) in parent room 
1st floor. Join faculty, students, parents  
and concerned community members as we  
partner to assure quality education for all 
children. Community Welcome. Contact 
information: 863-2514 or madelinebb@sbcglobal.
net PTA Secretary

01.13, saturday 11–2pm
Monthly Koshland Park Work Day 
Meet at Koshland Park basketball court 
Corner of Page and Buchanan 
Help make your park a clean, green and 
safe space. Contact info: Rebecca at  
rabozzelli@Yahoo.com or 987-0433

01.25, thursday 6–7pm
Hayes Valley NERT – Neighborhood 
Emergency Preparedness Team 
Emergency/Disaster Preparedness 
First Baptist Church, 7 Octavia (at Waller) 
Disaster Response and Safety 
Contact info: mail@hayesvalleynert.org

01.25, thursday 7–8:30pm
H.V.N.A. General Meeting 
7 Octavia (at Waller)  
Contact info: www.hayesvalleysf.org

NEigHBORHOOD NUMBERs

Animal Control    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . ��� ����
Bike Commute Hotline    .    .    .    .    .    .    . �8� BIKE
Cars – Abandoned     .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .   �81 JUNK
Cars – Blocking Sidewalk   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� 1�00
Cars – Parking Citations .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� 9888
Cars – Towed Vehicles  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� 1���
City Trees  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . �9� �1��
Curb Painting Requests   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� ����
DPW   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� ��19
Dumping (Illegal)  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . �9� �01�
Friends of the Urban Forest   .   .   .   . ��� �000
Graffiti Removal .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��1 WASH
Mayor’s Office  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� �1�1
Noise Abatement   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� �81�
Octavia Boulevard Public Info  .   .   . ��� ���0
Police – Anonymous Tip Line    .    .    . �1� ���1
Police – Emergency (anon.) .   .   .   .   . ��� 8090
Police – Non-Emergency     .    .    .    .    .    . ��� 01��
Police – Northern Police Station     . �1� ��00
SF Tool Lending Library .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� 8���
Street Cleaning    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . �9� �01�
Street Light Repair  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . ��� 0��0
Supervisor (D-5) Ross Mirkarimi  . ��� ���0
Supervisor (D-6) Chris Daly   .   .   .   . ��� �9�0
Supervisor (D-8) Bevan Dufty .   .   . ��� �9�8


